June 27, 2018

Ron Palmer
The Planning Partnership
1255 Bay Street, Suite 500
Toronto, ON M5R 2A9
RE: Transportation Review of Preferred Stockyards Plan and Secondary Plan Recommendations
Draft 01
Dear Ron:
The following letter outlines:
- a summary of recommendations for consideration in the transportation schedule of the Stockyards
Secondary Plan including:
- a summary of recommendations for the Secondary Plan as they relate to:
o recommended minimum cross-sections
o trail, cycling, and pedestrian connections;
o access opportunities and potential signals;
o new road connections; and,
o transit opportunities;
Signal warrant, capacity, and spacing of driveways are also recommended to be reviewed by the Township of
Woolwich, Region of Waterloo and Ontario Ministry of Transportation through future traffic studies for specific
development applications.

1.1

ROAD CROSS-SECTIONS

The trip generation of the Stockyards demonstration plan was assigned to the local road network for a review
of the potential high level road improvements required to support the plan. ITE trip generation rates were used
for the highest trip generation potential of permitted land uses in the demonstration plan or land uses already
anticipated to be built through active development applications and concept plans.
Notes on Regional roadways are recommended for purpose of ongoing environmental assessment work
being undertake along Weber Street North and King Street North.
Region of Waterloo Roadways
King Street North currently carries approximately 1,400 and 1250 two-way vehicles during the afternoon and
Saturday peak hours, respectively. The demonstration plan could reasonably increase this two-way volume to
2,000 two-way vehicles (including 700 to 900 through-volumes in each direction). The forecast overall and
turning movement volumes indicate a busy two-lane arterial roadway with turning lanes and signalized
controlled access.
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The recommended location for mid-block signalized access is approximately 215 metres east of
Weber Street North and 400 metres west of Highway 85.
Improvements will be required at the Highway 85 / King Street North intersections to address existing
capacity concerns and growth related to traffic travelling to/from Waterloo and Kitchener via Highway
85 and King Street North.
The westbound left at the King Street North / Weber Street North intersections can reasonably be
expected to be lengthened to accommodate growth in traffic related to development along Weber
Street. Signal timing improvements or coordination may also be required.
Acquisition of some land on either side of King Street can also be reasonably anticipated to provide
the transportation improvements required to support the growth on Blocks 1, 2,15/16, E, and F.
The Township of Woolwich would also like to see a formalized trail crossing at the intersection of the
Regional intersection of King Street North and Weber Street North that would connect the Stockyards
with the Town of St. Jacobs. We recommend the Environmental Assessment for Weber Street North
consider investigating and incorporating this connection into their functional design.

Weber Street North currently carries 700 and 1,050 two-way vehicles during the afternoon and Saturday peak
hours, respectively. The demonstration plan could reasonably increase this two-way volume to 1,100 and
1,400 two-way vehicles (including 400 to 500 through-volumes in each direction). The forecast overall and
turning movement volumes indicate a busy two-lane arterial roadway with turning lanes and signalized
controlled access and potentially partial turns unsignalized access.
- The recommended location for mid-block signalized access is approximately 215 metres south of
Farmers’ Market Road.
- A partial moves unsignalized or full-moves signal could also be considered midblock between King
Street West and Farmer Market Road. However, it would not meet the minimum Regional standards
for intersection spacing and should be reviewed for its operation relative to the queueing activity
upstream and downstream.
- Extension of the multi-use path on the south side of Farmers Market Road to Weber Street North is
recommended. We recommend the Environmental Assessment for Weber Street North consider
investigating and incorporating the multi-use path crossing Weber Street South on the south side of
the Weber Street North / Farmers Market Road intersection into their functional design. This will
promote connectivity to the future streets and land uses on the west side of Weber Street North and
may have potential for connecting a trail northward on the west side of Weber Street North.
Township of Woolwich Roadways
Farmers Market Road currently carries approximately 500 two-way vehicles west of Benjamin Road to 900
two-way vehicles east of Benjamin Road during the afternoon and Saturdays. The demonstration plan
notably generates additional traffic east-west on Farmers Market Road as well as on the westbound left /
northbound right movements at the intersection of Farmers Market Road / Benjamin Road. Traffic could
reasonably increase to 750 vehicles west of Benjamin Road and 1,500 two-way vehicles east of Benjamin
Road during the afternoon and Saturdays. There is also a steady flow of pedestrians crossing north-south at
the Farmers Market Road / Benjamin intersection during market days. A pedestrian activated signal is being
considered by the Town and Region for this intersection. An extension of the westbound left turn lane and a
fully signalized T-intersection should also be investigated as part of future development applications.
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The following cross-section of Farmers Market Road between Weber Street North and the railway should be
protected for in the Secondary Plan and should be wide enough to accommodate:
- a sidewalk on the north side
- completion of the multi-use trail on the south side of Weber Street
- maintenance of left turns along Farmers Market Road
- median treatments along the centre of the road meant to deter pedestrian movement midblock
across Farmers Market Road;
- space for desired landscaping to meet the urban design vision for this road; and,
- space for a bus stop for eastbound and westbound bus service along the existing 21 Elmira bus
route and new 19A Hazel to Benjamin bus route.
The existing and future traffic characteristics for Farmers Market Road are considered high for a Township
road. The Stockyards Secondary Plan should protect for future potential road connections where practical,
including with Conrad Place to distribute traffic to the external road network. Development applications
should also demonstrate connectivity with the existing and proposed trail network, transit services, and
potential TDM measures they intend to implement to reduce vehicle traffic to their site.
Benjamin Road currently carries approximately 600 to 700 two-way vehicles during afternoon and Saturdays.
Traffic could reasonably increase to 850 to 1,100 two-way vehicles based on the demonstration plan.
The forecast overall and turning movement volumes indicate that a two-lane roadway, with turning lanes
remains appropriate for Benjamin Road. New developments should be encouraged to align their driveway
opposite existing driveways and should also demonstrate connectivity with the existing and proposed trail
network, transit services, and potential TDM measures they intend to implement to reduce vehicle traffic to
their site.

2.0

TRAILS, CYCLING AND PEDESTRIANS

The existing Trans Canada Trail (TCT) follows Benjamin Road and Farmers Market Road through the
Secondary Plan area. The TCT is planned to be relocated next to the existing spur rail line that runs northsouth through the Secondary Plan area. Stage 1 (Farmers Market Road to Northfield Drive) will complete the
link to the Northfield LRT station area, and Stage 2 (Northfield Drive to Research and Technology Park) that
will create a more direct trail connection through the north end of the City of Waterloo. This will be an
attractive off-road trail for cyclists and pedestrians for both commuting and destination activities, such as the
market.
The Secondary Plan should support continued connectivity at the northern terminus of the rerouted TCT to
facilitate safe crossings, and logical routes to existing destinations and potential redevelopment sites. The
multi-use trail on the south side of Farmers Market Road should extend to and potentially connect with the
lands and future road connections on the west side of Weber Street. The potential connection of bike lanes or
a trail system across the intersection of Weber Street North / King Street North should also be considered as
part of the ongoing environmental assessment of this corridor.
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3.0

ACCESS

Access to 800 King Street West (Block 1):
• Background:
• 800 King Street West (Block 1) has approximately 270 metres of frontage along King Street West
between the signalized Highway 85 on/off ramp and the north-south rail corridor.
• The spacing between the Highway 85 on/off ramp and the signalized intersection of King Street /
Weber Street is approximately 680 metres.
• The MTO’s minimum offset spacing criteria for right-turns only access is 125 to 185 metres from the
ramp terminal.
• The MTO’s minimum offset spacing criteria for a signalized commercial / private road / access
connection is 400 metres (desirable is 800 metres).1
• The Region’s minimum offset spacing criteria for signalized intersections is 215 metres (desirable is
400 metres).2
• Destination related land uses, and retail located on the north side of King Street West will primarily
draw traffic to/from Highway 85 and King Street, where there are capacity concerns for the turning
movements to/from Highway 85 to the south and King Street to the south, notably the eastbound left,
westbound left, and northbound through and east-west through movements at the King Street North /
Farmers Market Road – Highway 85 intersection.
•

1
2

Summary:
o Any considerable development on the 800 King Street West lands should consider
accommodation for a mutual access with 820-826 King Street West to allow left turns in/out of
the site.
o Right turns-only access could be considered along the frontage of the 800 King Street West
frontage.
o Based on the access and capacity constraints, the 800 King Street West could only be
accommodated in the vicinity of the existing 820-826 King Street West driveway that is
approximately 215 metres east of Weber Street and 400 metres west of the Highway 85
on/off ramp.
o A transportation impact study will be required and will need to be approved by the Region of
Waterloo and Ontario Ministry of Transportation for any development application on 800 King
Street West lands to verify:
▪ the intersection spacing along King Street West;
▪ the proposed method of rail crossing to accommodate a mutual access; and,
▪ the regional and highway road network improvements required to accommodate the
site traffic.

Highway Access Management Guidelines, MTO, December 2013
Context Sensitive Regional Transportation Corridor Design Guidelines, 2013
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Access to 878 Weber Street North (Blocks 15/16):
• Access on King Street should align with the existing or proposed access for Blocks 1/2, to comply
with the Region and MTO’s minimum intersection spacing and to reduce conflicts with offset
intersections.
•

Align access along Weber Street North with access on the west side of Weber Street to reduce
conflicts related to offset intersections. Spacing between the King Street / Weber Street West

Access to 300-334 King Street North (Block E):
• Permit mutual driveway or private street access to attain consolidated signalized access to/from
Farmers Market Road.
Access to 300-334 King Street North (Block F):
• Protect for future connection to Colby Court. Frontage of Block F (and intersection spacing between
Highway 85 and King/Bridge intersection) along King Street is approximately 200 metres, which is
less than the MTO’s minimum spacing.
Access to 845, 865, and 881 Weber Street North (Blocks A, 3, 4)
• Align access along Weber Street North with access on the east side of Weber Street to reduce
conflicts related to offset intersections. Permit mutual driveway or private street access to attain
consolidated access to/from Weber Street, Apple Grove Drive, and Farmer Market Road.
Access to Block C
• Provide public or private (with public easement) roadway between Apple Grove Drive and Benjamin
Road.
Access to 39 Benjamin Road (Block D)
• Protect for future connection to Conrad Place.
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4.0

NEW ROAD CONNECTIONS

West of Weber Street North
A private or public road connection is recommended west of Weber Street with opportunities to tie into the
existing road network at regularly spaced intersection. This road network will permit a greater distribution of
traffic to/from the Secondary Plan area and provide additional local routes for cycling, walking, and driveway
access.
North of King Street North
The 800 King Street North (Block 1) site is very limited in its ability to tie into the area transportation network,
given constraints of the rail line to the west and highway to the east. Any considerable redevelopment of this
block should consider a private road connection or easement over the lands to the west to achieve minimum
access standards for the MTO and Region.

5.0

TRANSIT CONNECTIONS

The 21 Elmira bus route will continue to serve the Stockyards Secondary Plan area with stops along Farmers
Market Road. A new route (19A Hazel) will also be serving the Secondary Plan area starting in 2018.
The closest LRT station is Northfield and will be connected by the proposed rerouting of the Trans Canada
Trail.
The Secondary Plan should reflect accommodation on Farmers Market Road for the existing and new bus
services, and connectivity with the trail and sidewalk systems that will extend south to Northfield station.

6.0

ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR SECONDARY PLAN

The redevelopments or infill of vacant land along King Street North will have the greatest impact on
operations at the Highway 85 ramp terminals. There appears to be some limited ability to improve upon
existing conditions by implementing a dual eastbound left at King Street North / Farmers Market Road and
making minor signal modifications. However, redevelopment applications along King or in the MTO’s
reviewing jurisdiction will need to consider improvements to the terminals that will facilitate an increase in
traffic to/from the highway and north-south on King Street. It’s possible the MTO may need to acquire land to
facilitate such improvements, which could also notably impact the Block E site.
Signal warrant, capacity, and spacing of driveways for specific development applications are ultimately to be
approved by the Township of Woolwich, Region of Waterloo and Ontario Ministry of Transportation through
future traffic studies as part of the respective zoning and site plan applications.
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Potential Redevelopment Sites
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